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tXXKXX00X0X0 ASSERTS 1EI11 HICK, GLOSSY HAIR

FREE FROM DANDRUFF

' Winn Kif.twJut thin
:"'J voa.--s ajo (iovt-riio-

BraJforJ fr-- t ."-- J the

people fr..i: their rouph-L- n

cal.;n to join in

TliankFgivir- .- there is no

to doubt that the

TRANSFER OF UIID FARMING A MENAGE
X

b
By WALTER JOSEPH DELANEY

STATE COMMISSIONER OF AGRICUI.
TURE FECK GIVES VIEWS.bquare aa a die and hoBest as a

Quaker." was the reDUtation that Jar--lit is came tc thT i h a fairlv unanimous swelling:

Girls! Beautify Your Hair! Make It
Soft, Fluffy and LunurianJ Try

the Moist Cloth.

Try as you will, after an application
of Panderine, you cannot find a single

u gratitude to the Ilivirie I'rovitliVce of their lehef. All were ; vis Mercer bad woo in Lindgrove
li.lv r.r.-w.- ...i . i - ... ,t;.m n auer suit aays- - Msinest esuDiisn- -

i i i , . , ....... . i .i i. . : " OTiuw uiune.7
Official Says the Fnn Renttr Kas a

"Short-Sighte- d Policy" and Tr. n
Interen Gees No Furthe:

Thtn Present Crop.

""i. incium rs aiiKe, thousrnt al.ke and ensseti niriiiw' ;jte.
the Mime g'lave wavs, "And good as fold," was the ardent

i and sincere addendum of bis office

ih thought of the kindly deeds be
bad done secrttiy rince coming to
Lindgrove. He as not a rich man,
far from it. but bis simple charities
were many, and one concrete deed of
goodness. here be bad saved a poor
widow from foreclosure, had complete-
ly won Nellie's heart.

It was two mornings later when
Nellie entered the front office of the
suite unobserved. The boy who
opened up was busy In another room
and bad not noticed ber. nor bad two
men seated in the outer apartment.
She was about to apprize them of ber
presence w hen a remark attracted her
attention sharply.

"It's a raw deal. Sharp!" spoke one
of the men.

"That's the kind that pays, isn't it,
Marvin?" and Nellie instantly knew
that the speakers were the expected
clients of her employer.

"Yes, but if it's found out about
that letter, you know."

"It won't be. If it is, we've made
our turn, haven't we? See here, look
at the rationale of the thing: this way-bac- k

sleepy Mercer has a tract with
uncovered riches under it. We dis-

cover it. So does the Vulcan Steel
company. They write him offering him
ten thousand dollars for the land. I

secretary. Nellie Ward, but she said it
to herself, as she glanced timidly at

In its conception, am! the resjionse hi-- it awoke tho first Thanks-frixii- ir

ilav was no ilouht a religious event; its feel rips ami aspiration were
those of religious emotion as distinguished hv jisyehologists nowaday
from the hiiul.rations of the intellectual or rationalist jxint of view. Anil
o very likely the day continue to lie celebrated for several seasons in a

her employer, and blushed self con
sciously.

ler true womanly heart was full of
crat'tude towards the shy, reticent

N'i. h itlf. (hatting about liiMiii"- -'

gi iier;ilh ami tlit- - tmant larint-- r in

titular, Coiniiiisr-ieiu- T of .A,;rii'!iltuit 1'.

F. l'e k had this to .iy:
"I have iioti.i.l hi

newspaper ot tiie state rei nt-!- y

on the kie suhje.-t- . anJ lill arc
that the tenant farmer i a inenaee to
the development of the agricultural in

man who Lad started ber in businessmanner valid sjiontaneous and inevitable.
Later on, had some forceful, optimistic deacon carri.-- the motion that she needed "orl sadly 8he

than clerking in the village dry goods

trace of dandruff or falling bair and
I your M-al- will not itch, but what will
i please you most, will be after a few

weeks' use, when you see new hair,
fine and downy at first yes but real- -

ly new hair growing all over the
scalp.

j A little Danderine immediately dou-- !

bles the beauty of your hair. No differ- -'

ence bow dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
ftrand ot a time. The effeet is Im-

mediate and amazing your hair will
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an
appearance of abundance; an incom-- -

parable luster, softness and luxuri- -

ance. the beauty and shimmer of true-- .

hair health.
Grt a 2." cent bottle of KnowIton'

Danderine from any store and prove-tha- t

your hair is as pretty and coft
as any that it has been neglected or

injured by careless treatment that's-all- .

Adv."

Comparisons.
"The mothers' club is making

hit in our times. ''
"Not so much of one as the moth-

ers' slipper did in mine."

intercept that letter and it never

on that day thanksgiving should le expressed in a program of foot race
for youth, tableaux and competitive exhibitions of needlework for maidens,
nnd for grown-up- s a free and open public debate on the new tendencies of

thought among them, witches and Quakers admitted. Divine Providence
would have smiled upon them no less for a pleasing offspring of society.

Xow that Thanksgiving dav has become for most peopie a secular holi-

day, and the idea of a divine favoritism has lost its appeal to the imagina-
tion, feelings and forces of men, it might be of advantage to those who

would employ it seriously to use the dav in intelligent consideration of

those natural resources and of measures to insure their just use. Intensive

farmers, liberal congresses of religions and experts of industrial education
need not hesitate to call conferences for that day for want of intrinsic
fitness and propriety.

stere. Nellie bad an aged aunt to sup-- j

port, acd when Mr. Mercer ottered her
nearly double ber former salary she
felt as though rare opulence bad be-

come her portion. ,

Mr. Mercer bad shown her unusual
indulgence. He had been patient in

teaching her how to operate the type-- '
writtr. He had set lier easy and
pleasant tasks. From tfce first be had
placed entire confidence la ber, and
th's pleased her greatly. In fact, at
the end of the first month she attend-- '
ed to bank and other business when
he was absent.

reaches its destination. e came per-

sonally and get an option on the prop-

erty. The Tidewater Iron works pays
usrichly for it. That's our business
making a commission. See here," and
there was a rustling of paper. "There's

dustry because he is a "bird of passage.
He . hloiii stays more than one year on

the same farm and it is his purpose to

get all lie can out of the soil tor that
year and never gives any thought to
building it up. Crop rotation is iinpo

ible Willi him. Of couie, txery ru'e
lias its exceptions. I know a very few

tenant fanners who have made good ami
have built up the f unis they cuitivat
ed, but they were not the oiie-yt-- kind.

They continued on tiie lY.rms for a num-

ber of year ami weie intelligent eno'ig i

to plan their lotatioii of crop, to util-

ize th" manure made on the faini", tci

grow live -- lock.
'1 he tenant fanner asi a rule h.is a

Choi ted po'ky. His hiti rej-- t go- -
no farther than the p;e nt crop an 1

everything - sacrificed for pre-c- nt co:i- - '

venieii.-es- . lie will pasture meadow

lands when too wet. w jll pasture any
kind of land at any time that his toc!;
can get anything off it. He will rob

a sample of some of the prime stuff
under that forty acres."

Her employer arose and came oyer In a flash Nellie comprehended the
, Thinking and doing with open mind in the fullest exercise of man's to where she was busy at ber desk plot in motion. What should she do?

mature, not with faculties foensed on the sentiment of a tradition, is the Sne IeU her Pulsps Quicken and was Mercer was five hundred miles away.
She had only surmise to go on. Themodern conception of virtue and piety incidentally of thanksgiving and --

j am coing away for two weeks,
it is deemed advisable to balance the account with natural laws 'charging ; Miss Ward," he said in his quiet, gen- -

tie way. (o profit and loss, oftener than once a year, whether it be a question of indi

office boy coming in announced her to
the visitors. They stated their busi-

ness, Nellie had her orders. Oh, for
time, for advice! Then, self-relia- lit-

tle business woman that she was, she

prepared the deed the men asked for,

vidual or soci; and action. I'.y the rule Thanksgiving 'new ch& ,.. Mm c, ,im.M hr
days are days of intelligent doing in work or enjoyment, and they cannot glance from those kindly eyes Ct his.
lw imooiptnd in iidv.niee Fr. mini ism in such matters commits men's minds "You find 8,1 necessary njemor- -

COLDS & LaGRIPPE
5 or 6 doses 666 will break auy case

of Chills & Fever, Colds & UiGrippe;
it acts on tha liver better than Calo-

mel and does not gripe or sicken-Pric- e

25c. Adv.

t'pright pianos should be so placed1-i-

rooms as to avoid dampness and
driifts.

anda here," he continued, placing a
executed it and received the

Messrs. Marvin & Sharp
marched off iubilantly to record thepackage before Nellie. 1

permanent fences to provide temporary
fences of a poor makeshift kind lor
his immediate needs. He vnII fiil up
a dil'-- witli good material to get acro-- s

it rather than repair a bridge, lie never

thinks of cleaning off dit.di banks or

fence rows, but leavi s a little mo:e out

of cultivation each year.

to the form, but not to the substance, and has a tendency to exclude the
fubstunce of things as they are, which must always be the basis of things
wished for.

She noticed that the bank boolo was
included, containing some checkstof a
large amount. Adding to this 1 the

Acid Stomach, heartburn and nausea.large cash balances usually carried,
and the fact that she had authority to "I have observed the average truant qujckly disappear with the use of Wright's.

farmer from year to year, and as a ru Indian Vegetable Pills. Send for tr.aU

deed. Nellie nearly collapsed when
she tried to realize the bold, defiant
thing she had done.

The men had left what looked lik
a lump of clay behind them. It was
the specimen they had talked about.
From one of the professors up at the
college Nellie learned that it con-

tained a rare substance known as cre-solit-

employed in blasting furnaces
to fuse metal.

Then Nellie waited, expecting an ex-

plosion every day. Having secured

box to 372 Pearl St., New York. Adv.

The people who fish for compli-
ments usually fish in shallow water.

it would pay the land owner far bet
ter to et bis land under feme anil pa
turate it tlian to allow it eultivated by
the average tenat. The live stock pas-

tured would iiiesn a profit whatever it
amounted to, while the damage to the
farm nud its equipment in many case
would overrun the value of any crop

paid bv the truant as reals.

I Oil lllf '

At present Thanksgiving day means less than any of our holidays,
because certain of its forms have outlived the spirit of their observance,
and yet prevent many normal and healthy uses of the time, as notching
ago a fictitious public opinion, which did not exist in fact, but was enforced

by the police, caused the majority of people to vegetate every seventh day.
Every tradition finally arrives at a fallow stage, whereupon people

begin to look for something k'tter suited to their needs. The present fea-ture- s-

of Thanksgiving day late rising, overeating and promiscuous
theater-goin- g (since not all the good plays can be in town that day),
with an occasional family reunion as an extenuating circumstance are
indications that in this case the answer is not yet found.

The question really is, as to what are the just uses of leisure of a

holiday. They will not be the same for all people, and if various classes

haven't solved the question to their complete satisfaction, it is to be noted

that in this over-bus- y world leisure for its own sake or for the opportunity
to choose one's own work or enjoyment is a comparatively new tradition.

' The question is being solved in proportion to the solution of the ques

i their deed the schemers were taking
their leisure. One day Mr. Mercer ap- -

MrB.Wlnslow's Soothing Syrnp for Children,
teething, noftens tnc (rums, reduces Inflamma-

tion, allays pain.cures wind col ic,25c bottle.A4v- -

Very Important.
Seme men constitute a whole receiv-

ing line in themselves.
II peared.
I "By the way, Miss Ward," he spoke,

after a warm, friendly greeting, "I no-Uic- e

In the weekly paper a transfer of
Uhe swamp tract"

"Yes, sir," replied Nellie, her breath

Quite Different.
"Jimsy is making a great fuss over

his new auto.
"Whenever I see him he is gener-

ally making a great fuss under it."

"If the tenant farmer could be con

traded with for a term of years, and
lie could bo made to understand that
he was helping himself as well as the
land owner by "farming along modern
practical linis. that it was profitable
to him to build up the fftdl and mak-- !

it more productive that his interests
and the land owners-wey- identical, then
tnttt mtgni be gDftiif tfe fot the 'fu-

ture of the tenant farmer,, but so long
as the patches for garden, etc., that lie

ins!st9 on getting rent free gets all the
attention, so long as he will use fences
for firewood, and lets everything da.

coming quic&, i buiu u iu iuudo

i Marvin & Sharp."
But they were to have the upland

lt yt a. vUR . v 1 t
tion as to what are the just uses of Xx$. - 7s '
work.

--"'- A
' sounff'arfa9hse. -

"We took the baby his summer
where we., did, because we liked the-nam- e

of the place as being so appro-

priate."
"What was it?"
"Rockaway Beach."the farm go to rack and ruin, there

hope of solving the problem of
Chinese Artist.Factory Whistle Is

Declared a Nuisance
By Jame W. McDowell, Cleveland, Ohio

A good watch can now be

purchased for one or two

dollars, and there, is no ne-

cessity for factory whistles
to awaken several thousand

persons in a eity in order

that a few persons employed

jey UllDK I uicjr iio-- sw. uicui,
explained Nellie. "They are awin-dler-

for they Intercepted a letterof-ferin- g

you a large amount. Oh, Mr.
Mercer! I have tried to protect you. I

hope I have not done wrong," and,
bursting into tears, Nellie told all.

"You are going to blame me!" she
sobbed, as she looked up to find his
eyes fixed upon her.

"I am lost in admiration!" cried Jar-vi- s

Mercer. "I need a guardian, as
you have proved. Miss Ward Nellie,
could it be possible that you would ac-

cept such a responsibility perma-
nently?"

"I love you so I love you so!" was
all Nellie could whisper, sheltered in
those strong, protecting arms.

(Copyright, 1913, by W. G. Chapman.)

"It's a Raw Deal, Sharp," Spoke One
of the Men.

farm operation through him. The ten-

ant farmer is passing, and it is better
that he should go. With his exit will
come the breaking up of tiie large plan-

tations; the advent of the sma!l farmer,
owning and cultivating his own land, or
corporation farming. It would be bet-

ter for the state and ail of its citizens
that the hinds should be individualy
owned and cultivated in relatively small
tracts where the owner and his famiy
furnish the labor for cultivating."

. , J. ! 1 V- -
sign cnecas uunug uie auocuto ui uc
employer, a sudden wave of emotion
overcame Nellie.

In the fourth century A. D. there
lived in China an artist, who was also
a poet. His name was Ku K'ai-chi-

In London there is a painting, a long
scroll, which for at least a thousand1,

years has been treasured as his work;
and though that cannot be proved, it
is in all probability a painting by hls-band-

One day, we are told, he in-

trusted to a friend a chest full of
paintings which he had collected. For
better security he fastened the lid of
the chest and sealed the fastening,
with a seal. The friend, however,
coveted the paintings, and hit on the-simpl-

expedient of removing the
bottom of the box and so abstracting.

'Oh, sir," she speke impetuously.
"how greatly you trust me!"

"And how greatly you appreciate it,
Miss Ward," he returned with a quick
smile. "You have developed into a

HERND0N IS CHOSEN MODERATOR.
splendid little business woman.
don't know bow I could get along
that is, you have been so useful and

willing."
He turned away shyly, like a great

HAS HOME THAT IS UNIQUE

Remarkable Domicile Provided by the
Government for Use of One of

Its Officials.

Many people are quite happy in the
homes in which they live; many more
of the millions of New Yorkers wish
that their lives had been cast in dif-

ferent places; but it is safe to say that
even the most satisfied individual
would envy the home of one resident

schoolboy making a blunder. The mu
tual embarassment, his tacit recogni

in that factory may be at work at a certain time. The factory whistle has

Hot place in modern industrial economy.
in the days of small manufacturing, inadequate transportation facili-

ties and expensive watches, when the workmen all lived in the neighbor-

hood of the factory, perhaps the factory whistle served a useful purpose,

but that time has passed.
In these days of quick transportation comparatively few operatives

live elose enough to the factory to pay any attention to the whistle, no

matter how long or shrill is the blowing. The modern factory operative

depends upon the accurate time of the watch that he can purchase for

$1 or $2.
1 can discern the purpose of the bell on the farm, but for the life

of nie 1 never could understand why so much importance was attached

to the factory whistle even in the old days before the era of the electric

trolley car and the dollar watch.

The farmer working out in the field, a long distance from the farm

house, places real dependence on the dinner bell, but that was never the

case with the factory whistle.

Unquestionably, factory whistles blowing must now be placed in the

category of unnecessary noises. I predict the day will come when the

factory whistle will not be heard except to blow the old year out and the

tion of her harmonious position only

Synod of Tennessee Convenes for a Four-Da- y

Meeting.
Franklin. The eighth session

of the Synod of Tennessee eonvend here,
representatives from nearly every sec-

tion are here and are enthusiastic in
the work of the meeting and expect to
make it one of the very best yet held.
The meeting was called to order, fol-

lowed by a sermon by Hev. William
Crowe of Memphis, after whiih organiza-
tion anil election of officers took place.
Key. J. H. Herndon of East Tennesse
was chosen moderator.

them. When the box was restored to
Ku K'ai-chih- , he broke the seal and"
found it empty. Hut he sut,. cfcted"

no theft and expressed no surprise.,
Beautiful paintings, he said, communi-
cate with supernatural beings; they
have changed their form and flown
away, like men when they join

Laurence Binyon, in the
Atlantic.

seemed to increase her growing re

gard.
"By the way," be went on, after a

moment or two of consultation of

of New York, a resident who lives onsome papers, "here is something par-
ticular. It is a power of attorney au-

thorizing you to act for me In the mat no street, alley, or avenue; has no

ter of a real estate transfer. I have neighbors; neither owns his home nor
pays rent.

FAMILY OF FIVE
Drank Coffee From Infancy.Allbad a very good offer for the upland

Out on the extreme end of one or
forty acres."

Nellie knew the tract well It was
one of two pieces of property left to
him bv his uncle's estate when he

the longest piers in the Hudson river
there is perched a tiny building,
wrought of corrugated Iron, and re-

sembling more nearly a bomb-proo- f

Bank Chartered.
a

Nashville. Secretary of State R. It.
Sneed has issued a charter to the Citi-

zens' Dank of Kliatville, Lincoln County.
The capital of the concern is $10,000.
The incorporators are David L. Harris,
John .AT. Harris, L. K. Xoe, E. 0. Hudson
arid John Young.

new year in or on the stage. came to Lindgrove. There was the
shelter than a peaceable dwelling.
This strange little apartment, never-

theless, is fitted with all the com

It is a common thing in this country
to see whole families growing up with
nervous systems weakened by coffee
drinking.

That is because many parents do
not realize that coffee contains a drug

caffeine which causes the trouble.
(The same drug 16 fomid in lea.)

"There are five children in my fam-

ily," writes an Iowa mother, "all of
whom drank coffee from infancy up

forts and luxuries that combine to
make a bachelor's existence suffer- -

able. Rich paper sheaths the walls.

The popular impression
that cats do a service in

killing mice and rats is

Irue, the statement
of noted authorities to the

contrary not withstanding.
Every rat destroys, on the

Cats Do Good Service

in Killing Rodents
" By G. H. BEYERS, Chicago

heavy carpets lie underfoot, a piano
Spelling Bee in Carroll.

Tre.evant. ( 'ne of the most enjnyab'e
social events of the season was the box

supper and old fashioned spell ng mat h

that was had at the cbap:l hall of th'J
Tre.evunt High School.

stands in the corner, capacious
leather chairs offer the comfort of
quiet ease, while an excellent man-

servant obeys and anticipates the
slightest whim.

The occupant of this small domicile

lowland forty acres near by, a worth-

less stretch of swamp property.
"These people," and Mr. Mercer ex-

tended a card, "will be in, they say, in

a day or two .and pay two thousand
dollars cash for a deed. You will exe-

cute it, please, and take the money."
"Marvin & Sharp, Brokers," was the

legend the bit of pasteboard bore.
"And now good-by- , Miss Ward,"

continued Mr. Mercer, clasping her
hand and holding it. "I leave every-

thing In your charge, knowing you
will attend to the business better than
I possibly could. It will be your turn
for a two weeks' vacation when I re-

turn."
"Why, Mr. Mercer, I have scarcely

been here two months."
"And need a little recreation, like

all of us," brightly reminded Jarvis.
Then his expressive face dropped

solemnly. He stared at his little help-
er in surprise. A tear drop had fallen
upon his hand. His clasp tightened,
his breath came quickly. Then he

is a naval officer on extended fur
lough, who controls and directs the

New Henning Pastor.
Ilenning. The Methodist Church he'.'

wi'l have as pastor the next twelve
months liev. lienshaw. who comes from
the Ripley circuit. Rev. Renshaw is
weil known to the people of Henning.

multifarious industries of the 'pier,
welcomes the great ocean liners as
they warp into their havens, dis-

patches them as they are towed out
into the river's flood, attends to every

to two years ago.
"My husband and I had heart trouble

and were advised to quit coffee. We
did so and began to use Postum. We
now are doing without medicine and
are entirely relieved of heart trouble.

(Caffeine causes heart trouble when,
continually used as in coffee drink-

ing.) .

"Our eleven-year-ol- d boy had a weak
digestion from birth, and yet always
craved and was given coffee. When
we changed to Postum he lilted it and
we gave him all he wanted. He has-bee-

restored to health by Poetum and
still likes it."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Write for the little
book, "The Road to Wellville."

Postum comes in two forms:
Regular Postum must be boiled.
Instant Postum Is a soluble powder.

A teuspootiTul dissolves quickly in a
cup of hot water and, with cream and
sugar, makee a delicious beverage
instantly. Grocers pell both kinds.

"There's a reason" for Postum.

want of the transatlantic travelers,

average, property to tho value of $f every year of its life. There arc

nt least :,(M10,000 rats in the United States. Figure out the damage for

Yourselves. Every mouse destroys at least $'--' wort It of property every year

of its life. There are at least as many mice as rats in the United States.

Figure out that. Now, every cat kills at least two rats and live mice each

year. How much do they save to the community?
There are proliahly ,000,000 cats in the United States." If a cat

kills one rat and two mice, that is $!l to the credit of each cat. So the

cats save to the country at large !,000,0(IO. Is the much-malign- ed cat

worth anything?"
I have seen this time and again: A cat, fat or lean, will eat a rat

or mouse caught ly its dexterity fact! l'.tit if the cats should not eat

ihem, they kill then', and that is to their credit. A cat in Chicago will

destroya t least 100 sparrows every year, thcrehy getting rid of a little

pestiferous nuisance. Ten thousand cats (and there probahly are that

unniher in Chicago) who kill about 1,000,000 of the pugnacious foreign-

ers of the bird kind.

and holds absolute dominion over hi
little maritime world.

La Follette at Union City. '

Union City. Senator Robert " La Fol-

lette spoke here under the Auspices of
the local Elks. His subject was ''Repre-
sentative (iovernment." He was intro
('.need by Judge W. H. Swigert. His tail;
w,:s received by hix good audience with
much api'iiiise,

c
.t r
t. V

lit
it

in
J
5. C8,
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All Puffed Up.
"The town of Plunkville is all perked

up. And over what.'

J i

turned away and abruptly left the
room. ,

"I love him," Nellie told herself. "It
is folly, for he could never think of a
simple, untutored girl like me, but I

Irve him!"
Who would not! she challenged, as

"Dunno. Got a new pitcher for the
ball team?"

"Nope."
"What is it then?"
"A flying machine flew over ths

durned town the other duy."

C".
Covr. at Tiptonvi!l.

Tiptonviile. Circuit Court began h

wit'i Judge Joseph E. Jones and At : '1

I). J. Caldwell 011 hand. Tie

iloik.t tiiis time is considered rntl:r:
liglit.

I


